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MARIAN HOUR

1. Rosary  –  2. Consecration to Marie-Paule  –  3. Conference

Marie-Paule and the Spirit of Christmas 

Normally, at this time of year, a certain effervescence grips 
hearts and is present along streets where multicolored lights 
mark the enthusiasm so characteristic of this time of year. It’s 
Christmas! The Christmas trees are decorated and the gifts 
are bought. The usual songs follow one another on the radio 
and our mailboxes, both virtual and physical, are filled with 
cards and letters. It’s Christmas!

And how can we ignore so much human enthusiasm? For 
joy in infectious! But – and this is a very big BUT – is that really 
the spirit of Christmas?

In Life of Love, we see that Marie-Paule was attentive to 
the human dimension of the celebration of Christmas. In 1962, 
she savored the happiness of having her children with her and, 
thanks to the generosity of her loved ones and her own inge-
nuity, she was able to give them gifts as well as a lovely meal. 
She wrote:

“It is truly a feast of charity for us. What delight it brings us! 
There is truly profound joy, a family spirit that welds us into but 
one heart. How good God is to grant us such pleasure; and we 
do not forget to render Him thanks.” (Life of Love II, p. 256)

Marie-Paule was not indifferent to the human impact of the 
feast of Christmas. In volume III, she wrote: “Christmas! the 
mystery of love that arouses sentiments of humanity and emo-
tions of joy, and brings peace, a rainbow that is reassuring and 
consoling.” (Id, III, p. 128)

Now, although she was well aware of  the horizontal dimen-
sion of Christmas, that was not, obviously, what the essential el-
ement of this feast day was for her, and she deeply regretted the 
materialistic tendency which, already in her time, sur rounded 
this feast day. In volume V, she wrote: 

“The spirit of Christmas is suffering cruelly. Materialism is 
supplanting the rich spirituality of this religious feast which, for 
the faithful, comes as a smile from heaven in the midst of these 
tormented times.”  (Id. V, p. 76)

She also deplored the lack of recollection at the Midnight 
Mass in the year 1969: “Why... during this first hour conse-
crated to the Savior Jesus in honor of His coming on earth, do 
hearts and minds receive practically no invitation to recollec-
tion, to a meditation and understanding of the great mystery 
bound up in the humble manger?

“We should not be surprised at such decadence, at this 
alienation from religion, when we consider that impurity in all 
its many forms does not promote that spirit of peace which 
should impregnate souls and draw them to this blessed place 
[the church]. Back at the house, my children and my son-in-law 
also express their disappointment; for me it is a source of terri-

ble suffering. ‘O my  Jesus of the manger, forgive the insolence 
and the frivolity of our times!’ ” (Id.)

As for us, thanks to Marie-Paule, once again we have a 
purified liturgy in the Church of John where the attention is 
focussed on the mystery of the Eucharist. However, this does 
not mean that we are entirely shielded from the materialistic 
spirit reigning in the world.

Let us take the opportunity today to ask ourselves a few 
questions which may serve as an examination of conscience 
during this time of year’s end: “What kind of a Christmas do I 
want to spend?” “What are my expectations?” “How have I pre-
pared myself for it?” “Am I focussed on God, on the mystery of 
the Redemption or am I too preoccupied by material details?”

To make our examination of conscience easier, we benefit 
this year from some providential help which predisposes us 
to live “the spirit of poverty of the Child Jesus in the manger” 
(Id. III, p. 117), as Marie-Paule herself said. This help comes to 
us in the form of the health crisis which has imposed a social 
restraint that brings us back to what is essential and which can 
foster a return to the source. Is it not true that, at the time of 
the Infant’s birth, Mary, Joseph and Jesus were cut off from 
their family and friends and, by that very fact, from every form 
of outside help? Was it not cold in the stable? And let’s think 
of the poor Mother, she who had prepared her Child’s layette 
with such care and tenderness! She now had to make do with 
a manger full of straw!

The Holy Family found itself in the countryside outside Beth-
lehem, alone, because of their obedience to a civil order. Raoul 
Auclair wrote: “Jesus, from his Mother’s womb, was submissive 
to the world, submissive to Rome and to Caesar.” (Le Royaume, 
no. 267, November-December 2020, p. 5)

Let’s think about it! They were in Bethlehem for a census 
requested by the usurper! The Jews were no longer at home in 
their own country and they had to go and be counted because 
the Romans wanted to gain even more control over their sub-
jects... And we must remember that, in their history, God had 
already punished King David because he had wanted to count 
the Jewish people... We can just imagine how the believers 
were torn over having to submit themselves in this way to the 
enemy.

And yet, Mary the Divine and her chaste spouse, Joseph, 
trusting in God above all else, submitted to this order. And 
that is how it was possible for God’s plan to be fulfilled, so that 
Jesus would be born in Bethlehem in conformity with what the 
prophets had said. And this would be the distant origin of the 
wonderful “spirit of poverty of the Child Jesus in the manger” 



which inspired so many saints and which Marie-Paule has pro-
posed to us as well.

True enough, the providential invitation to plunge into this 
poverty can be a real sacrifice for some people. Now, let us not 
forget that to be able to sacrifice oneself is a noble sentiment. 
Let us not forget either that the Lady’s Work was founded en-
tirely on Marie-Paule’s spirit of sacrifice, which is nothing other 
than her Love of God and of her neighbor.

Marie-Paule has not asked us to always seek to understand 
the wherefore of things, but she has shown us that we can fol-
low without fear the path of obedience which Providence sets 
out for us, and which was also followed by the Holy Family in a 
great spirit of surrender to the divine will. For Mary to travel in 
her condition was a real feat!

May their trip in pure faith serve as an example for us who 
are on the march towards the Kingdom. In the book, The Com-
mnity of the Lady of All Peoples, Marie-Paule wrote: 

“[Each one] must carry out [his or her] mission in accordance 
with the will of the Lady, in an unconditional obedience. We 
have to understand the transformation that must take place, 
first of all in each of us..., in order to arrive at the promised 
Kingdom.” (The Community of the Lady of All Peoples, p. 88)

May the feast of Christmas be for each one of us, laity or 
religious, the opportunity to meditate on the spirit of obedience 
of the Holy Family, which was also the spirit of Marie-Paule, in 
order to fully accept the transformation which must be wrought 
in us in order to hasten the coming of the promised Kingdom 
and experience the deep joy of the children of Light.

 Father Leander Van Renterghem

* * * * *
EUCHARISTIC HOUR

1. Rosary  –  2. Vespers  –  3. Conference  –  4. Invocations  –  5. Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 

The Spirit of Christmas and the Kingdom

For many of our contemporaries, Christmas has become a 
profane celebration in which prayer, adoration and contempla-
tion no longer have any place. For the members of the Lady’s 
Work, Christmas is, first and foremost, a religious feast. How-
ever, we must be clear-minded. Materialism, atheism, the con-
sumer society put pressure on us, constantly baiting us every 
day. They try to keep us in the horizontal axis, turning us away 
from the vertical one, that transcendence, that union with God 
and with our eternal vocation.

Our time is the time of the great tribulation, the time of the 
great combat of the children of light led by the Woman of the 
Apocalypse so that corruption, disasters and wars may cease 
and the promised Kingdom may come on earth, which will then 
be a great Christmas of Peace for all peoples. In this regard, 
the examples and teachings given by Marie-Paule on the oc-
casion of the feast of Christmas can foster our fervor and make 
of us true pioneers of the Kingdom.

* * *
The very first teachings of our Mother come to us from her 

childhood.  She wrote: “The feasts of Christmas and Easter are 
especially impressive to us: it is the birth of Jesus we celebrate, 
and His Resurrection. In no way does the profane intrude upon 
these feasts, for the prepararton for them is, quite naturally, 
religious.” (Life of Love I, p. 34) “For us, Christmas is a Christian 
feast. Nothing of the mundane intrudes upon the birthday of 
the Savior, for the gifts are distributed on New Year’s Day.” (Id., 
p. 40)

Thus, Mama Laura and Papa Ernest had understood that 
gifts quickly absorb one’s thoughts and make one forget the 
contemplation of the nativity scene and the prayer of thanks-
giving. 

Secondly, as a religious feast, Christmas is primary an op-
portunity for us to be more closely united with God through the 
theological virtues. That, besides, is what Marie-Paule hoped 
on the occasion of Christmas 1992: “May Mary, Mother and 
Lady of All Peoples, grant us ‘the Miracle of Christmas which 
is Faith, the Promise of Christmas which is Hope, and the Spirit 

of Christmas which is Love’, so that we may soon, all Peoples, 
live together in Peace and Brotherhood!” (Vie d’Amour, Appendice 
V, p. 316)

These greetings from our Mother clearly show us that the 
Terrestrial Kingdom will not be, first of all, the result of our tal-
ents and our human wisdom, but that it will be, first and fore-
most, the result of our union with God. The spirit of Christmas 
is Love with a capital “L”, Marie-Paule told us. It is this current 
of love between God and the soul which gives us the strength 
to love one another, a spiritualized love which consists in loving 
the other person IN God and FOR God, to help the other person 
in his spiritual ascent without neglecting either the other forms 
of charity, both physical and psychic.

Thirdly, this spiritual ascent does not occur without the 
cross. And it quite often happens that the cross is planted even 
at the very center of happy events, such as the celebration of 
Christmas. At the very beginning of Life of Love, Marie-Paule 
recounted a very sad Christmas during her adolescence: 
“Christmas day brings with it deep agitation to our family. Papa 
began indulging again in alcohol two days before, and the en-
tire family is feeling miserable. Mama asks us to go and pray 
at the crib of the little Jesus that daddy might be cured. ‘Pray 
especially that God will not come to get him when he is in 
such a state.’ ... Mama makes an effort to be merry with us but 
I sense that she is suffering. Dear mama, so good, so kind! 
Without realizing it, she opens me soul to ever more fervent 
prayer. I study God’s workings in joys, in sorrows, in trials, and 
I discover spiritual beauty in all the sadness of the world.” (Life 
of Love I, pp. 39-40)

Following Mama Laura’s teaching, Marie-Paule learned to 
accept suffering when it is set before us. And her soul opened 
more and more to the hidden treasures found in unhappy 
events.

Marie-Paule would experience many more sad and pain-
ful Christmases. So many sufferings were offered up for the 
Church and for the world! For her, the contemplation of the 
crib and that of the cross are inseparable. This is reflected in 



many of her writings and especially in her Christmas greetings 
in 1988. Marie-Paule wrote: 

“The most marvelous fruits germinate under the weight of 
the Cross, fruits which will last for all eternity. Without seeking 
the Cross, may we all at least be able to accept, love and offer 
it up as a gift would be offered. At the manger, let us draw close 
to the Child-God, who knew rejection and poverty, in order to 
give Him: ‘the gold’ of our abandonment to His holy will, ‘the 
incense’ of our acts of love, and ‘the myrrh’ of our pain-filled 
FIAT.” (Vie d’Amour, Appendice IV, p. 143)

For us, in the Lady’s Work, it is clear that the awaited King-
dom must be preceded by the pangs of childbirth, and there-
fore, by the cross. First of all, this is the cross of the Redeemer 
and the cross of the Co-Redemptrix. However, our participa-
tion in their sufferings is just as necessary as it is unavoidable. 
As our prophet predicted: “It seems impossible to go from the 
‘worse’ world to the ‘best’ world without all the evils, which 
have been accumulating for centuries and are developing at an 
exponential pace today, exploding in a final burst that will have 
formidably fearsome effects.” (Le Royaume, no. 247, July-August 
2017, p. 6) Faced with such a prospect, we will have to remain 
confident. Let us remember what Marie-Paule wrote shortly 

before Christmas 1968:
“I am thinking of Christmas which will soon be upon us. 

What amazes me is the deep happiness I feel each day, as if 
in a sort of anticipation of a Christmas of peace when all the 
peoples upon the earth will be but one flock under one shep-
herd – a prospect at once heartening and gratifying. But who 
could believe in such an eventuality in a world that is today so 
torn apart? Still, in spite of the hatred, the discord and the wars, 
Christmas will come back to us again like a smile from God, 
a God so good, yet so little appreciated.” (Life of Love III, p. 127)

* * *
While waiting for this great Christmas of Peace to come for 

all peoples and for the God of Love to be known and recognized 
everywhere, may we already live of the spirit of Christmas as 
Marie-Paule has taught us. For us, may the spiritual always 
have priority over the temporal. May our charity towards others 
always have its source in a heart-to-heart with God. May we 
be able to discover the spiritual beauty found in the sadness of 
this earth. And may we be able to accept the crosses held out 
to us, cause them to blossom through our love and offer them 
up to God as the most beautiful gift.

Father Stéphane Gamache


